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April 6 and 7, 1982

Eighty-first Meeting, April 6 ahd 7, 1982

I.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State Universi ty Board of Trustees met on
Tuesday, April 6, 1982 for a tour of the Cox Heart Institute
and the Bob Hipple Cancer Research Lab, followed by the
official meeting of the Board at the Moraine Country Club,
Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. Gilliam, Chairman, called the meeting to order at
4:30 p.m.

Present :

II.

Armistead Gilliam
Cy Laughter
Steven Mason
Fred Mcconnaug hey
Albert Sealy
John Torley
Fred N. Young
Arthur Younger

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING
Mr. Gilliam reported that a meeting had been called by
written notificati on and that a quorum was present.

III.

DISPOSITION OF MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
Mr. Young moved that the minutes of the February 2-3,
1982 meeting be approved. The motion was seconded by Mr.
Younger and the minutes were unanimous ly approved, by voice
vote.

IV.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
In the Executive Session the Board discussed personnel ,
real estate, and legal matters.
The Board recessed for the evening .
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April 7, 1982
V.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees re
convened on Wednesday, April 7, 1982, 9:45 a .m . in 155B-C
of the University Center, Wright State University, Dayton,
Ohio, after an executive session.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mr.
Gilliam. The Secretary called the roll.
Present:

VI.

Armistead Gilliam
Cy Laughter
Steven Mason
Fred Mcconnaughey
Albert Sealy
John Tarley
Fred N. Young
Arthur Younger

REPORT OF COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
A.

Building and Grounds
Mr. Tarley reported that the Committee met on
March 25. With regard to the purchase of the Kettering
Center, there is one step left in satisfying the Depart
ment of Public Works who found the appraisal lacking in
certain information. The appraisal is being updated
and this matter will be considered by the full Board at
this meeting under Report of the President.
Secondly, a proposal was made to bring the School
of Professional Psychology back on campus to utilize
vacant space in the Frederick A. White Center for
Ambulatory Care.
Mr. Torley also reported that Mrs. Koch updated the
Corrnnittee on the current housing status for students.
There are several proposals for acquisition of apartments,
both developed and undeveloped. Further recommendations,
including a long-range plan, will be presented to the
Building and Grounds Connnittee and then to the full Board.
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B.
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Student Affairs Committee
Mr. Mcconnaughey reported that the Student Aff airs
Committee met on March 23. Mrs. Koch updated t he Committee
on the reasons ·for the increase in student fees. All
state universities will raise fees next year and Wri gh t
State. after raising fees 15 percent, will still ran k
eighth in the state-university system.
Mr. Mcconnaughey also reported on the Committee's
discussion with regard to the international student pro 
grams which currently contain 120 students and requ ire
support from the University. Special groups such as
handicapped, veterans, financial aid and developmental
studies have outside funding, much of which comes from
the federal government. Other universities have a fee
for international students to offset all the special costs
involved in processing these students. Mrs. Koch is
suggesting Board approval for a $40 per quarter fee for
our international students for the fall, winter, and spr ing
quarters.

VII.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT
A. Academic Calendar for 1983-84
Dr. Kegerreis advised that in accordance with the
Wright State University Code of Regulations, the faculty
of the University h as p roposed the following 1983-84
Academic Calendar. Th e Academic Council and the general
faculty approved the calendar at their February 16, 198 2
meeting.
Dr. Kegerre i s stated that he has approved the
calendar and recommended ratification of the followi ng:

Fall Quarter
Firs t Day of Cl a ss
Last Day to Drop a Cl ass Without a Grade
Veteran's Dav ( No Classes)
General Fa c u ity Meeting
Last Day of Class
Th ank sgiving Holidays (No Classes)

September 14, Wednesday
November 10, Thursday
November 11 , Friday
Nove mber 15 , Tu esd a y
Nove mber 23, Wednesday
Nove mber 24 -2 7 , Th ursday-S u nday
Nove mber 2 8 - De c e mb e r 2 , Mon day Saturday

Class Days
Exam Days

M

T

10

10
1

1

Final Examinations

w
11
1

TH

F

s

9

10

1

1

10
1
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Winter Quarter
January 3, Tuesday
January 20 , Friday

First Day of Class
Martin Luther King Day Observed
(No Classes)
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
Last Day of Class
Final Examinations

February 14, Tuesday
February 24, Friday
March 9, Friday
March 12-17, Monday-Saturday

Class Days
Exam Days

w

M

T

9

10

10

1

1

1

TH

F

s

10
1

9
1

10
1

Spring Quarter
March 24-25, Saturday-Sunday
March 26, Monday
May 8, Tues day
May 18, Friday
May 28, Monday
June 2, Saturday
June 4-9, Monday-Saturday
June 9, Saturday

Class Days
Exam Days

M

T

9

10

1

1

Campus Electrical Power Shutdown
First Day of Class
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Gra de
Memorial Day (No Classes)
Last Day of Class
Final Examinations
Commencer.ient
TH

F

s

10

10

10

10

1

1

1

1

w
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Summer Quarter
June 11, Monday
July~. Wednesday
July 5, Thursday

First Day of Class, Terms A/C
Independence Day Observed (No Classes)
Last Day tb Drop "A" Class Without
a Grade
Last Day of Class, Term A
First Day of Class, Term B
Last Day to Drop "C" Class Without
a Grade
Last Day to Drop "B" Class Without
a Grade
Last Day of Class, Terms B/C
Campus Electrical Power Shutdown

July 13, Friday
July 16, Monday
August 2, Thursday
August 9, Thursday
August 17, Friday
August 18-19 , Saturday-Sunday

Class Days Term A
Class Days Term B
Class Days Term C

M

T

w

TH

5
5

5
5

5
5

10

10

4
5
9

10

RESOLUTION 82-33
RESOLVED that the 1983-84 Academic Calendar as presented to
this meeting be, and the same hereby is approved.
Mr. Mason moved the Academic Calendar be approved.
Younger seconded and the motion passed by voice vote.
B.

Mr.

Early Retirement Plan
Dr. Kegerreis reported that because of the interest
in our Early Retirement and the uncertainties associated
with our current budgetary situation, he has instituted
a temporary suspension of this Plan, effe_ctive March 22,
1982. The Plan will be reinstituted following the clari
fication of the University's budget picture, the establishment
of our financial liability limits,and some c h an ges in the
program.
No further applications for Early Retirement will
be considered until the suspension i s lifted.
Dr. Kegerreis also stated that Early Retirement Plan
requests will be honored fr om those individuals wl-io have
already made the ir intentions a mat ter o f reco r d in the Manage r
of Insurance and Benefits Office or the Of fice of the Provost .
Approval of the f ollowi ng resolution was recommended:

180

RESOLUTION 82-34
WHEREAS, at its meeting held on February 6, 1981, the Board
of Trustees adopted Resolution 81-26 authorizing the President of
the University to institute a voluntary early retirement program;
and
WHEREAS, it is deemed desirable, advisable, and in the best
interests of the University to suspend the operation of this
program temporarily; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the action heretofore taken by the President
suspending the operation of the program effective March 22, 1982,
is hereby ratified and confirmed; and be it further
RESOLVED that the operation of the program shall continue to
remain suspended until otherwise provided by a resolution of the
Board of Trustees.
Mr. Young moved that the resolution be adopted.
Mr. Laughter seconded and the motion was approved by
roll call vote.
C.

Budget Update
Dr. Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of
the Board of Trustees, the economic news for the State of
Ohio has been steadily downhill. The University .has had a
series of expenditure reductions to conform to the declining
state revenues. Dr. Kegerreis advised that the State Senate
has enacted Senate Bill 530 which, if concurred in by the
House, will cause a surcharge to be placed on state income
tax.
This one measure will not produce a sophisticated revi
sion of Ohio tax laws, nor will it be a complete solution to
the problem of financing higher education, but it will help.
The President urged everyone to encourage the Ohio House,
after it debates this issue, to join the Senate in passing
Senate Bill 530 or an amended version.
Dr. Kegerreis also stated that if the resolution before
the Board to increase student fees is enacted and if the
General Assembly of the State of Ohio enacts Senate Bill 530,
the University's projected deficit for the next fiscal year,
which begins July 1, would be manageable through the means
of selected reductions in expenditures.

✓
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Schedule of Student Fees for Fiscal Year 1982-83
(Including SUnm1er 1982)
Dr. Kegerreis called on Provost John R. Beljan who
provided the following summary on the proposed fees for
1982-1983:

1.

Instructional and general fee for undergraduate,
mas ters , educational spe cialist , doctoral and
pro fe ssional psychology students incre ased 15 percent;

2.

Instructional and general fee for medical
students increased 49 percen t ;

3.

Non-resident tuition (exception medi cal students)
increased to $490;

4.

Non-resident tuition for medical students increase d
to $1,330;

5.

Processing fee for international students of $40
added.

Dr. Kegerreis advised tha t the full re ports were attached
as well as Spring Quarter Enrollment information a nd recommended
approval of the following resolution :
RESOLUTION 82-35
BE IT RESOLVED that fees and charge s as p res ented to this meeting
be, and the same hereby are approved, effective with the Summer
Quarter 1982; and be it further
RESOLVED that this resolut ion supersedes resolution 80-35.
Mr. Younger moved that the resolution be adopted. Mr .
Laughter seconded and the mot ion carried by roll call vote.

)
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WRIGHT STA~E- UNIVERSITY
Fiscal Year 1982-83
(Including Summer 1982)

QUARTERLY PEES FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
1-10.s hours/per hour

PIQUA CENTER

WOBC

MAIN CAMPUS

Current/Proposed

Current/Proposed

Current/Proposed

$

$

$

$

$

$

Instruction and General Pee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

40
35

46
46

36
35

41
41

33 ·

35

38
38

Total:
Totals

40
75

46
92

36
71

41
82

33
68

38
76

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

-

11-18 hours*
Current/Proposed

Instruction Fee
General Pee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Totals
Totals

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

Current/Proposed

Current/Proposed

$

$

$

$

$

$

340
86
390

391
99
490

340
40
390
---~--

391
46
490

340
14
390

391
16
490

426
816

490
980

380
770

437
927

354
744

407
897

*The hourly rate applies to all credit hours in excess of 18

'

(
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Piscal Year 1982-83
(Including Summer 1982)

QUARTERLY PEES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS - BOS

& PHO

current/Proposed

1-10.5 hours/per hour
Instruction and General Pee
Nonres i dent tuition/add to above

5

Totals
Totals

54

6

36

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

90

6

10

11-18 hours*

current
§

$

Instruction Pee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

S21

599

408

C90

Totals
Totals

75
983

661
1,151

•

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

62

>

*The hourly rate applies to all credit hours in

C

or 18

'0

~
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Q.

-
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Fiscal Year 1982-83
(Including Summer 1982)

QUARTERLY PBBS FOR MASTERS STUDENTS
1-10.s hours/per hour

Current/Proposed
$
$

-

Current/Proposed

Current/Proposed

$

$

$

$

55
46

46 .
37

53
46

55
101

46
83

53

Instruction and General Pee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

50
37

57
46

48
37

Totals
Totals

50
87

57
103

48

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

PIQO~ CENTER

WOBC

MAIN CAMPUS

85

I

99

11-18 hours•
current/Proposed

Instruction Pee
General Pee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Totals
Totals

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

Current/Proposed

Current/Proposed
-$

$

$

$

$

482
54
408

554
62
490

482

554
28
490

482
7
408

554
8
490

536
944

616
1,106

582
1,072

489

562
1,052

*The hourly rate applies to all credit hours in excess of 18

24

408
------506
914

897

$

(

(

(
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Fiscal Year 1982-83
(Including Summer 1982)

GRADUATE STUDENTS - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Current/Proposed
$

Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Total:
Total:

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

$

860
30
820

1,270
60
1!330

890
1,710

1,330
2,660

GRADUATE STUDENTS - SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Current/Proposed
$
$
Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

705
60
385

820
60
490

Ji,

'O

~-

a,
DI

:,

Q.

...

~-,l

Total:
Total:

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

765
1,150

880
1,370

(0

CD

II.)
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CD
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Fiscal Year 1982-83
(Including Summer 1982)

ADDITIONAL FEES AND CHARGES

Current

Proposed

Application Fees
Non-degree
Fee to change from a non-degree to a degree student
Degree-undergraduate, masters, Ed.S., Ph.D., &
certification
School
of Medicine.
,
School of Professional Psychology

$
10
15

$
10
15

25
25
25

25
25
25

Late Registration Fee for All Students

25

Drop Fee
\
For one course
For more than one course

7

7

10

10

8

9

7

7

,...Charg~ for courses taken under Educational
Benefits Policy or with Registration Fee
Certificate:
20 percent of hourly under
graduate fee.
(Educational Benefits are
not applicable for work beyond the Master's
degree.)
Charge per credit hour for Graduate Assistants,
Graduate Teaching Assistants, and Research Fellows
Transcript fee/first request
Each additional request at same time

2

.-

25

.so

2

Returned check penalty per check

15

15

Proficiency test per credit hour

10

10

Graduation fee

15

15

International Student Fee

.so

40

Library fines are set by the Unive rsity Librarian with approval
of the President

-

Studio o r laboratory fees for particular courses or programs set with the
approval of the Pres ident

Rl
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Wright State University
Proposed Fees
Effective Summer 1982
Main Campus

Increase
Current

Proeosed

1

%

Undergraduate
Instructional & General
Full Time
Part Time
Non Resident Tuition (additional)*
Full Time
Part Time

15%
15

$ 426
40

$ 490
46

$ 64
6

390
35

490
46

100

536
50

616
57

80
7

15
14

408
37

490
46

82
9

20
24

575
54

661
62

86
8

15
15

408
36

490
46

82
10

20
27

890
820

1330
1330

440
510

49
62

765
385

880
490

115
105

15
23

ll

25
31

.-

Graduate - Masters
Instructional & General
Full Time
Part Time
Non-Resident Tuition (additional)*
Full Time
Part Time
Graduate - EDS - PHD
Instructional & General
Full Time
Part Time
Non-Resident Tuition (additional)*
Full Time
Part Time
School of Medicine
Instructional & General
Non-Resident Tuition (additional)*
School of Prof. Psychology
Instructional & General
Non-Resident Tuition (additional ) *

*In addition to Instructional & General Fee.
Vice Pre sident for Student Affai rs
March 16, 1982

187
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Fee Estimates

-

Increase Effective Summer 1982

Existing Fee

Increase

%

New Total

$12,041,000

$1,806,000

15

$13,847,000

2,558,000

384,000

15

2,942,000

Ph.D.

123,000

18,000

15

141,000

Prof. Psychology

280,000

42,000

15

322",000

1 1 250 2 000
$16,252,000

618!000
$2,868,000

49

1,868,000
$19,120,00'0

723,000

108,000

831,000

13,000

2,000

15,000

$16,988,000

$2,978,000

$19,966,000

Undergraduate
Masters

Medicine

WOBC
Undergraduate
Graduate

Vice President for
Student Affairs

-

March 15, 1982

~

Annual
Fees

...
...,..:

Comparison of Consumer Price
Index, Undergraduate Fees, and
Undergraduate Subsidy

$

N
00
a,

,~

,,,'
,,,'
,,'

"O
C

ca

~

CD

.::

~

l

1470

l

/

/

,

/

Consumer
Price
Index

Average
Undergraduate
Subsidy

1971 =100
281.5

$

2200
258.4
2031

,//
//

~

If

//
I I

1278
~

Average
undergraduate
subsidy

1871
229.9

I,~
,,

~,,

#✓

202.9

,:;,-

//
-~
\,

1110

, ... -

~

,,JI

~

,,,,,;, -US Consumer
Price Index
,,•''/ /

952.5

Typical anriual
undergraduate
feeatWSU

,,,'/

877.5

,, ,,,,,
,, ,,,,,

817.5
780
750
720

,~

,'£ ■

71-72

)

72-73

73-74

•

74-75

186.1

1549
1526

174.3
166.3

1363

,,'

,---/,....-·+,,'

1012.5

1666

155.4
1222
138.5

1134

127.3
123.1

1015

,,,,,,.

75-76

76-77

77~78

78-79

)

79-80

.

80-81

81-82

82-83

)

Undergraduate Subsidy and
Undergraduate Fees at WSU,
Deflated by CPI

Subsidy
$

875.5

,,,
,,
,
818.8

824.5
797.3
781.5

,....

.

...... ,""'

~

...., .

Fees
$

,,

,,,'
___,--·
819.6

....

"•------~21.1 813.8
832.3
·,-----...--------

786.4

Subsidy

589.2

-786.0
...... ____ _
••,.

584.9

563.2

471.5 501.9

Fees

71-72

-

72-73

73-74

74-75

75-76

~

76-77

77-78

78-79

79-80

_/'

80-81

I

469.0 469.4
454.0
440.4
429.6

81-82

0
a,

{

(

(
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Spring Quarter Enrollment
At the end of the first week of class, the Universi t y e n roll 
ment is 13,578 students, a decrease of 216 students (1.6%)
from 1981. On the main campus, enrollment is 13,142 students,
a 1.8% decrease from a year a g o.
The Western Ohio Branch
Campus enrollment is 697 studen ts , an increase of 54 students
(8%).
The increase in associate degree programs is 16% (45
students).
Undergraduate degree enrollment on the main campus is virtually
the same as last year with increases in the junior (3.1%) and
senior (4.4%) classes, but decreases i n the freshmen (-5 . 6%)
and sophomore (-3.1%) classes. The continuing and returning
student categories remain strong.
On the Masters level, degree s t uden t s decreased by 9% (201
students). Education students declined by 15% (166 students)
while Nursing increased by over one-third (10 students).
Non-degree enrollment continues t o fluctuate.
Undergraduate
students decreased by 5.5% (70 students) while graduate en
rollment increased by 4.5% (32 students).
Final enrollment counts will be taken April 12, 1982.
enrollment in 1981 was 13,794 students.

E.

Final

Report of the Office of the Provost
Dr . Kegerreis stated that each trustee receive d a c omp l e t e
copy of the Report of the Provost prior to this meeting. Dr .
Beljan's Executive Surrrrnary is attached.

191
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PROVOST'S REPORT
TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APRIL 7, 1982

Council of Deans
Since fall quarter, the Council of Deans has been actively
involved with the Provost in the development of operating policies
and procedures for the day-to-day activities of the University.
Lhey have also acted on recommendations for overall policies to be
forwarded directly to the Board of Trustees for consideration, or
to the faculty structure for review prior to consideration by the
Board. Over the past six months, the Deans have become much more
cohesive and have assumed broader university perspective.
Ad Hoc Budget Task Force Committees
During the past several weeks, ten ad hoc committees, repre
senting a broad cross section of the university, were empanelled
to address a variety of topics related to university operations.
The intent of these committees is to improve university efficiency,
develop operating economies, and to make recommendations to the ad
hoc Budget Task Force regarding our current fiscal crises. These
ten committees are as follows:

•

Ad Hoc
- Committee on Alternative Scheduling for Non-

•

Ad Hoc
- Committee on Building Utilization

•
•

Ad Hoc
- Committee on Campus Operations

Faculty Personnel

Ad -Hoc Committee on Energy Savings
-

•

Acl Hoc Committee on Faculty Contracts

•
•
•
•

Ad Hoc
- Committee on Improved Cost Recovery

•

Ad -Hoc
- Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics
Ad-Hoc
- Committee on Library Services
Ad Hoc
- Committee on Non-Academic Service Needs
A~~ Committee on Student ~ervic~ s

Aprll 6 and 7, 1982

Status of Searches
Search Committees for the Dean of Liberal Arts, Dean of Graduate
Studies, and the Health Sciences Librarian have been formed and the
search process begun. The target for the filling of these positions
is no later than June 30, 1983. In addition, one candidate for the
Vice President for Administration has visited campus, and several
others will be visiting soon.
Promotion and Tenure
The University Promotion and Tenure Committee met on April 1,
1982 to consider six recommendations for tenure action. A full
report of this committees actions will be provided to the President
for his review and subsequent recommendations to the Board of Trustees.
Early Retirement Plan
The Provost has met with an ad hoc Faculty Committee of the
Academic Council to discuss the Early Retirement Plan with that
group. Several changes will be incorporated into the Early Retirement
Plan, which the President has suspended temporarily because of our
current $400,000 liability for present applications.
Ohio Board of Regents Meeting
A follow-up meeting with the Ohio Board of Regents was held
with representatives from Wright State University and the ljniversity
of Dayton concerning joint program developments in Education. The
interaction was most unsatisfactory and reflects the attitude in
thinking which permeates the Ohio Board of Regent's Master Plan for
Higher Education, a draft of which has been received and reviewed by
this campus.
Summer Schedule
A four~day work week has been scheduled from June 14 through
September 10 . Direct savings in energy costs will be approximate ly
$70,000, and there is expectation of further savings in terms of
reduced personnel costs.
"Brown-Bag" Lunches
For the past month, a series of "brown-bag" lunches have been
held between the Provost and department/units of the univers ity .
These have been highly successful in eliciting concerns of the f acult y
and staff and having the opportunity to present an adminis t rat i ve
viewp oint on selected issues.

193
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School of Nursing
We are delighted to report 100% success r at e in the February
State Licensing Examinations. In addition , the Nursing faculty,
under the leadership of Dean Moloney, has developed a transitional
year and a senior year program for Associate Degree Nurses which
will materially improve the accessibility of Associate Degree
Graduates into our four year generic Nursing program.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Visit
As a condition of its general license, the university was
visited by a representative o f the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
We again proved the validity of "Murphy's Law": If anything can
go wrong, it will . On the last day of the protracted visit, a
major infraction occurred. Although we do not anticipate our
license to be jeopardized, it will require evidence of corrective
action.
Accreditation Visit:

School of Professional Psychology

Since the last Board of Trustees' meeting, the School of Pro
fessional Psychology had its accreditation visit. Just prior to
this visit, a consultant was retained by the university to review
the school and its programs. Dr. Bonnie Strickland, Chairman of
the Department of Psychology at the University of Massachusetts,
conducted an extensive preaccreditation visit for us and was highly
complimentary in her review. We .are confident of a positive outcome
from the formal accreditation team of three visitors.
Piqua Credit Center
Because of decreasing enrollments at the Credit Center, we are
actively seeking other alternatives in the Troy/Piqua area. We have
initiated discussions with Edison State to negotiate office and
teaching space at that college for our outreach program in the
Troy/Piqua area.
Summer Session Policy
A Summer Session Policy similar to last year's has been promul
gated. In brief, the schools and colleges are expected to cover direct
expenses and instructional costs by tuition and fee income of the courses
provided. Further study of approaches to summer, 1983 has been charged
to one of the ~d hoc committee s developed under the Budget Task Force .

April 6 and 7, 1982

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUAL REPORTS

Council of Deans
•

The agenda items discussed for the past two months are listed
in the Appendix. They are illustrative of the wide scope of
activities in the University.

Vice-President for Student Affairs
•

Considerable data regarding Financial Aid Programs, Fall
quarter admissions, the Okayama University of Science Exchange
Program, and the Hewitt Bequest are contained in the full report.

•

Of considerable interest is the expansion of the Okayama University
cf Science Exchange Program which is detailed i n the report.

Vice-Provost for Planning
•

Activi ties of the Planning Task Force and the development of
planning documents of the colleges and schools are on schedule .
A successor to the Planning Task Force is under discussion .
Several of the school plans have been preliminarily reviewed by
the Task Force.

•

The planning pro gram has been extended to the non-academic areas ,
and this planning is in its most prelirainary phases.

Branch Campus
•

The activities of the Branch Campus ' Planning Committee are
well outlined in the Appendix (pg. 5).

•

Enrollment is up for Winter quarter .

College of Business & Administration
•

The Center f or Economic Education is sponsoring an I dea Award
Program with the Dayton Public School System to stimulate improve
ments in economic education teaching practices and to honor
individual teachers.

•

The University has received the David L. Rike Collection of
memorabilia, which will eventually ~e displayed in Rike Hall.

College o f Continuing and Community Education
•

A detailed report of the extensive outreach of this college is
described.

College of Education and Human Services
•

A pre-accredita tion evaluation of the Teacher Education Program
will be carried out by the College ' s Advisory Conwitte in
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preparation for the later f ormal visit by the Ohio Department of
Education.
•

The college is in the process of finalizing the arrangements for
four new groups of the Teacher Leader Program, despite constraints
by the Ohio Board of Regents.

College of Liberal Arts
•

Because of budget restrictions, the Art Gallery will 3uspend its
usual functions and exhibitions for the coming year, confining
itself to departmental exhibits and selected community events.

•

A variety of interesting items dealing with departments and
faculty within those departments is listed in the Dean's Report
contained in the Appendix (pages 11 , 12 ).

College of Science and Engineering
•

The Department of Chemistry received a $24,000 award from the Dow
Foundation to sponsor two f our-year scholarships for Chemistry
majors. This award was made on the basis of national competition.

•

Several faculty recognitions and awards are listed in the Dean's
Report Appendix (pages 13, 14) .

•

If you still haven't solved Rubik's Cube, the name of an ind'ividual
who can tell you how is contained in the report.

School of Graduate Studies
•

Progress on the self-studies for the undergraduate and
graduate program reviews is noted in the report, along with
activities of the Graauate Council.

School of Medicine
•

The untimely death of Dr. Nicholas J. Thompson, Founding Chairman
and Professor of the Department of Obstetrics and GynecologY, is
noted. A number of other personnel changes and searches are
listed in the report.

•

A progress statement on the School of Hedicine plan to be .I~v t ~wed by
the University's Planning Task Force is described.

•

A description of the new Eye Bank, supported by the Lions Club,
is included in the report.

School of Nursing
•

Discussions with Miami Valley Hospital relating to merger continue.
The ultimate goal is targeted at the creation of a "Center for
Excellence" in Nursing.
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•

The School of Nursing has established a basis for an articulation
agreement with three local colleges preparing graduate nurses at
the associate degree level. Reaction to this development has been
highly positive.

•

Dr. Donna Deane will return to the School of Nursing July 1, 1982
as Associate Professor and Associate Dean for the Undergraduate
Program. (Dr. Deane was previously Acting Dean for the School of
Nursing in 1974.)

•

Considerable grant request activity is described in the Dean's Report.

School of Professional Psychology
•

The Counselling Program for Parents of Gifted Children continues
to draw broad attention.

•

Plans for graduation of the charter class are well under way, along
with pre-commencement activities.

•

The Dean describes the accreditation visit from the American
Psychological Association.

University Library
•

The University Librarian reports the capability of assessing the
on-line computer circulation system of the Ohio State University
Library. This enables Library patrons at Wright State Univer
sity to search the Ohio State University catalogue and to
obtain materials on inter-Library loan, or by direct borrowing
at Ohio State.

•

The University Library Reference Department 's staff reviewed
journals received by Wright State and the University of Dayton.
Apparently little can be saved by a cooperative purchase program.

Health Sciences Library
•

The Health Sciences Library report discusses the new resource
library function of the Health Sciences Library, instructional
courses for certain students in the Health Sciences, a new
approval program for monographs, and a revision of Library hours .

Office of Cooperative Education
•

This report Appendix (page 24 ) provi des a rati onale f or
Cooperative Education and describes average co-op salaries
during the 1982 Winter quarter.
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University Division
•

Developmental Education has been reassigned for administrative
reporting to the Director of University Division. The University
Division will continue to have primary responsibility for
academic advising for all incoming freshmen, while Developmental
Education will have primary responsibility for providing
instructional assistance tc 8tudents needing Developmental
Education services.

•

In the accompanying report, Developmental Education describes
organizational and staff accomplishments and a recent workshop.

University Honors Program
•

A listing of planned seminars for next year is contained in the
report. Guess the senior University officer leading the seminar
on Corporate Responsibility!

Office of the Registrar

•

A brief description is made on improvements in computerized
registration between main campus and WOBC. In addition, some
information about school and college access to the student data
base on the main campus is also mentioned.

Center for Ambulatory Care
•

Patient visits for February exceeded the projection of 1,803
by 104. However, year-to-date visits (fiscal year) were 159
below projections . Detailed statistics are contained in the
Appendix (pages 30,31,32).

•

Pharmacy services began on March 3, 1982. A ten percent discount
is available to members of the Wright State family who have
prescriptions filled at the Center for Ambulatory Care .

•

A summary statement of the F.A. White Center financial position
is listed on the first page of the report. Actual revenue is
$100,000 less than projected, actual expenses $120,000 less than
budgeted, and the actual deficit $23,000 less than budgeted.

Personnel Administration
•

WSU Rules have been completely revised and are in compliance
with changes in the personnel law included in H.B. 694. These
will be submitted to the Board for approval before a schedule
is develpped for filing.

•

All contracts, requests for contracts, and salary notice forms
are being reviewed and modi fie d to simplify, to increase flexibility,
and to improve efficiency.
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•

Major health coverages have been put out for competitive bidding.

Financial Services
•

Inventory levels in the laboratory stores have been reduced and
a program for additional inventory reduction will be continued.

•

Mr. Oldiges has established new surplus disposal procedures which
should improve our dollar return and facilitate disposal of surplus.

•

The Purchasing Department has established goals for purchase
orders and contracts with minority vendors.

•

Our telephone system is expected to save the University $100,000
during the next fiscal year over a comparable Ohio Bell telephone
installation. We are seeking additional ways to increase savings
through the system .

•

Installation of the payroll-personnel system (EDS) is continuing,
but somewhat behind schedule . Activation of the new financial
accounting system (FAS) has been delayed until July, 1983 to
assure that there are no problems with EDS.

Facilities and General Services
•

A description of the Boron Trifluoride incident in Oelman Hall
is noted.

•

Dr . Bruce T. Austin has resigned his position at Wright State
University as Radiation Safety Officer . The Director of Safety,
Jarrell R. Hagan, has been named interim Radiation Safety Officer.

John R. Beljan
Provost and Senior Vice President
April 7, 1982
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F.

Ohio Master Plan
Dr . Kege rreis stated that current Ohio law requires the
Oh io Board of Regents to prepare and promulgate a Master Plan
for Higher Education every six years . A process i s we ll a l on g
to produce the 1982 Master Plan and the University has
examined the first draft . Th ere are cormnents from the
University's deans, Vice President, Vi ce Provost, a n d Provost.
Dr. Kegerreis has sent a letter to the Chancellor in d i c ating
his commen t s about the draft and has encouraged the ar e a
University Council of State University Presidents to discuss
the Master Plan at some length at their next meeting . Ea c h
of the Master Plans produced in Ohi o so far has been quit e
different from precedin g vers i ons and t he current dra ft i s no
exception.
It emphasizes heavily a statistical analysis of
the demographic factors which caused the Board of Regents t o
predict the steadily lowering enrollment for higher education
in Ohio . It also emphasizes the conviction of the Chancel lor
and the Board of Regents that there will not be a sign i fi cant
increase in support for state universities in Ohio in the y ears
ahead.
Dr. Kegerreis also stated that expectations had been tha t
this 1982 P l an would cal l for bold initiatives, new linkages
with industry a n d o t her economic sectors of the state, and
would contain a ring ing call f or increased support for higher
education as the least e x p e n sive route out of Ohio's long- t e rm
difficulties with a de clining mix of industry and agriculture.
The Plan makes an a ttempt to f ulfill the second of these three
expectations but not t he oth er two. We are working to try to
generate a rewriting o f s ome o f the sections of the· Plan a n d
the Board will be advis e d about the success or failure in thi s
regard.

G.

Kettering Center Purchase
Dr. Kegerreis reported that the purchase of the Kett e ring
Center was authorized and funded by the most recen t Capital
Appropriations Bill No. 552 enacted on November 2 5 , 1981. We
hav e met all the requi ~ ements , including a resubmiss i o n on t he
pro f essional appraisal . The transaction is now r e ady for
approva l by the Controll i n g Boar d a t i t s April 1 2 , 198 2 me e ting.
Dr. Kegerreis recommended t ha t the f ol l owing r e solution b e
adopted :

April 6 and 7, 1982
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RESOLUTION 82-36
WHEREAS, by a Purchase Option contract signed February 17,
1982, Wright State University was granted an option to purchase
from The Engineering and Science Foundation of Dayton on the terms
and conditions contained therein, real property located at 140 East
Monument Street, Dayton, County of Montgomery, Ohio, together with
all personal property located on it currently owned by the Seller,
for a sum of One Million Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars
($1,700,000.00); and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the University to acquire
the property on the terms and conditions specified in the Purchase
Option contract; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the University exercise this option by signifying
its acceptance of the offer embodied in the Purchase Option contract
on the terms stated and within the time specified in it; and be it
further
RESOLVED that the University arrange for the closing to take
place on or about April 30, 1982.
Mr. Torley moved the resolution be adopted. Mr . Younger
seconded and the motion was unanimously passed by a roll call
vote.
H.

Professor Emeritus Status for John I. Lacey, Ph.D.
Dr. Kegerreis reported that on the unanimous recommendation
of the Executive Committee of the Department of Psychiatry and
the support of the School of Medicine's Faculty Development
Corrrrnittee and Executive Committee, he endorses conferring
Emeritus status upon John I . Lacey, Ph.D., who is scheduled to
retire June 30, 1982 .
RESOLUTION 82-37

WHEREAS, Dr. John E. Lacey has been a member of the faculty of
Wright State University since July 1977; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Lacey has been associated with the Fels Institute
in Yellow Springs since 1946 advancing to the positions of Senior
Scient i st and Chairman, Departmen t of Psychophysiology and Neuro
physiology and Chief, Section of Behavioral Physiology; and
WHEREAS, Dr . Lacey has served this nation as a member of numerous
professional organizations, notably the National Institute of Mental
Health, the National Science Foundation, the National Institute of
Aging, the National Institute of Neurological and Corrrrnunicative
Disease and Stroke, Association for the Advancement for Science, and
the American Psychological Association; and
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WHEREAS, Dr . Lacey has served as consulting editor to the
major journals of his field; and
WHEREAS, his work and that of his associates has received
recognition for its importance in the publication Psychosomatics
Classics, which was dedicated to the most significant contributions
to the field in the preceding quarter century; and
WHEREAS, in 1980 while serving as a faculty member at Wright
State University, Dr. Lacey received one of the most prestigious
honors this country awards its scientists by election to the
National Academy of Science; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the title of Professor Emeritus be conferred
upon John I. Lacey, Ph.D. in recognition of his distinguished
service to the University and the nation.
Mr. Younger moved the resolution be adopted. Mr.
Laughter seconded and the resolution was passed by voice
vote.
I.

Pro-America Award Presented to Cy Laughter
Dr. Kegerreis informed the Board that the 1981 Pro-America
Award was conferred upon Cy Laughter, a member of the Board of
Trustees, by the Dayton Executives Club at its annual meeting
on March 18·. The Pro-America Award is made annually to an
outstanding American who not only has been both a leader and
a credit to his profession, but also has contributed sub
stantially to thP. improved auality of American life.
Dr. Kegerreis advised that at the same meeting, the Dayton
Executives Cl ub presented their annual Executive-of-the-Year
Award to another well-known friend of the University, Fritz Russ,
who is a member of Wright State's Presidents Club.
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J.

Grants of Faculty Tenure
Dr. Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of
the Board, the University Promotion and Tehure Conrrnittee
.met and reconrrnended five colleagues be granted tenure. Dr.
Kegerreis has reviewed the proposed action and recorrnnended
the Board's approval of the following names, effective with
the Fall Quarter 1982:
College of Business and Administration
Barbara Denisqn

Assistant Professor
Management Science

College of Science and Engineering
Byron Kulander

Associate Professor
Geological Sciences

College of Liberal Arts
Carol Nathanson

Associate Professor
Art History

Western Ohio Branch Campus
Thomas Knapke

Assistant Professor
Management

Gregory Schumm

Assistant Professor
Engineering

RESOLUTION 82-38
RESOLVED that the reconrrnendation for grants of tenure submitted
to this meeting be, and the same hereby are approved.
Mr. Younger moved the resolution be adopted. Mr.
Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion was approved by
roll call vote.
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L.

Fringe Benefits, Non-Teaching Personnel
Dr. Kegerreis stated that according to policies adopted
by the Board of Trustees, non-teaching personnel who work
less than full time do not receive University -paid f ringe
benefits nor do they accrue vacation time. Many employees,
however, have indicated a desire to work less than a full
forty-hour week during the reduced sUIIm1er period. Dr.
Kegerreis recommended the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 82-39

BE IT RESOLVED that those non-teachi ng personnel at Wright
State University who elect to work a reduced number of paid hours
during the period from June 14, 1982 through September 10, 1982
will suffer no reduction in University-paid fringe benefits; and
be it further
RESOLVED that eligible non-teaching personnel will accrue
vacation leave and sick leave prorate d on the actual number of
hours in active pay status during the same period of time.
Mr. Young moved approval of the resolution.
Mr. Mcconnaughey seconded and the motion passed by roll call
vote.
M.

Rules for the Classified Civi l Service
Dr. Kegerreis reported that in compliance with Chapter
124 of the Ohio Revised Code, the Wright State University
Depar tment of Personnel Administration has prepared the Rules
for the Classified Civil Service of Wright State University.
These Rule s have been revised to comply with t he personnel
changes incorporated in House Bill 694 and they have been
reviewed and approved by the University's legal advisor .. Onc e
these Rule s are approved by the Board of Trustees, subsequent
adoptions , amendments or rescissions must comply wi th the
provisions o f Sect ion 119.03 through 119 .05 of the Ohio Revised
Code. The adoption of rules written in uniformity, as required
by Chapter 124 of the Ohio Revised Code but specifically for
the classified civil service of Wright State University, will
allow the University to administer the internal affairs o f the
institution more effectively.
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Dr. Kegerreis asked the Board to approve these Rules
and any amendments, additions, or rescissions made necessary
by changes in law of the state of Ohio or poli c ies of Wright
State University. Following app r oval, the Pers onnel Depart
ment will proceed as stipulated i n Rule 1.00 o f t he proposed
Wr ight State University Rules.
RESOLUTION 82-40
WHEREAS , in exercise of the powers vested in it by O.R . C.
124.14(G), the University ' s Department of Personnel Administration
has r e connnended approval and adoption of "Rules for the Classified
Civi l Se rvic e", a copy of which is retained in the Boar d of
Trus te e s Off i ce; and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the University that
t h es e Rule s be a pprove d and adopted; be it
RESOLVED that the Ru l e s ar e hereby approved and adopted; and
be it furth er
RESOLVED tha t the University 's Executive Director of Personnel
is h ereby d i rec t ed an d authorized to take all steps and to do all
such ac t s as may be necessary and appr opriate (including making
minor or sty l istic changes) to promulga te these Rules effe c tively.
Mr . Mcconnaughey moved a pp roval of the resolution. Mr.
Laughter s e conded and the motion carried by roll call vote.
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N.

Confirmation of Administrative and Academic Appointments
and Changes, Title Changes, Organizational Changes, and
Resignations
Dr. Kegerreis stated that since the last meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the following administrative, academic,
and departmental appointments, changes, and resignations
have been made . He recommended the following be conferred
by the Board:
Academic Administrative Aooointments and Changes
1.

Dennis D. Barber, M.D., has been appointed Acting
Chairman, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
School of Medicine, effective January 21, 1982.

2.

Dr. Henry B. Andrews has been aopointed Director
of the Division of Human Services and the Office of
Allied Health Professions, effective January 1,
1982; vice Dr. John V. Bergen who has resigned as
Director of Allied Health Professions Program _
effective January 1, 1982 (r.ef. Exec. Memo. 80 - 5A,
6/1/80) .

3.

Dr. Gerald P . Sturm has been aopointed Director of
the Division of Educational Leadership, College of
Education and Human Services, effective January 1,
1982 (ref. Exec. Memo. 76-9, 7/1/76).

4.

Dr. James K. Uphoff has been appointed Director of
Laboratory Experiences in Education, College of
Education and Human Services, effective January 1,
1982; vice Dr. Barbara Tea who will return to full
time teaching (ref. Exec. Memo. 80-4A, 3/1/80).

5.

Ms. Cheryl Rueby has been appointed Acting Health
Sciences Librarian, effective February 1, 1982 (re f.
Exec . Memo. 80-lA, 1/2/80).

6.

Ms. Donna M. Striley has been appointed Adao ted
Athletic Instructor~ Handicaoped- Student Servi ces ,
effective February 3 , 1982. -

7.

Nicholas Thompson , M.D., ?assed away J anuary 22, 1982 .
He was Chairman and Professor of the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecolo gy, School of Medicine, (ref.
Exec. Memo 75-1, 1/ 2/ 75) .
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Administrative Appointments and Changes
1.

Mr. John Cwan has been appointed Executive Director,
Student Auxiliary Services, effective February 15,
1982.

2.

Emmett C. Orr , M.P.A. , has been aopointed Business
Manager, School of Professional Psychology, effective
February 18, 1982.

3.

David B. Buzzard, Ph.D. , has been appointed Special
Assistant to the Provost, effective February 1, 1982
(ref. Exec . Memo. 81 - lOB, 11/1/81) .

4.

Ms. Pamela Pritchard has been ap p ointed Director,
Bolinga Black Cultural Resources Center, effective
March 22, 1982 (ref. Exec. Memo. 80-5B, 6/1/80).

5.

Ms. Gloria Williams has been appointed Assistant to
the Director of Admissions, effective December 28 ,
1981.

6.

Ms . Hazel Williams has been ap?ointed Coordinator of
University and Student Prograrrnning , effective January 1,
1982.

Resignations
1.

Mr. Michael Dawson has resigned as Academic Systems
Prograrmner, effective February 19, 1982.

2.

Ms. Carolyn J. Ray has resigned as Cataloger, University
Library, effective January 31 , 1982, (ref. Exec. Memo.
80-5A, 6/1/80).

3.

Mr. Edward Jerome has resigned as Chief Engineer,
Department of Telecommunications, effective March 12 , 1982.
RESOLUTION 82- 41

RESOLVED that the Administrative and Academic Appointments
and Changes, Title Changes, Retirements, Departmental Reporting,
and Resignations submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby
are approved, and that the employment of the following oersonnel
from Fels Institute be terminated: Christine Cronk, Be tty Mullins,
and Regina Kleinhenz, effective June 30, 1982; and Bruce Harris,
effective December 31, 1982.
Mr. Mason moved the r esolution be adopted . Mr.
Laughter seconded and the motion passed by roll call vote .
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o.

Ratification of Grants and Contracts
Dr. Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting
of the Board of Trustees,
$1,857,633.00 in grants and
contracts have been received through the Office of
Research Services. Dr. Kegerreis recommended approval of
the listing as follows:
Research
$427,776
45,473
Development
854,048
Instructional
Institutional Support 368,825
161,511
Public Service

RESOLUTION 82-42
RESOLVED that the grants and contracts submitted to this
meeting be, and the same hereby are ratified.
Mr. Young moved for ratification of the above grants
and contracts. Mr. Younger seconded and the resolution
was adopted by roll call vote.
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dnd Dr. Ben Richard,
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seam wave techniques to determine
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ABSTRACT

RESEARCH
New Private
Grant
3987Y4

W. D. and Ophia
Smith Library of
Regional History

3/29/826/12/82

Standard Oil of
California

:::xtension
Goverr,::ient
Contract
3794R2

Chro no logical Anno 
tated Bibliography

2/1/821/31/83

Office o f Na v~l Re- Dr. . H. Leon Harter,
search, Arlington, Research Associate
Virgi nia
Professor

Sup?lemental Compound Semicon
Gove rnment
ductor Character
C~nt:-act
ization
3713-3714L3

l/1/829/30/82

Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base

Ne..· Private
Agreemen ts
36 3 3X 2

Indefinite Pollution Control
Dr . T. O. Tiernan,
Periods
Control Science, Inc.; _l"rofe sso r, Chemistry;
Monsanto Co. , St.
Director, Brehm Lab
Louis, !-lo.

Ar.alytical
Services

Dr . Patr ick Nolan,
Associate Professor ,
Li brary Administra
tion

Dr. David c. Look,
Senior Research
Physicist

998

This project is an analysis of the
w. D. and Ophia Smi th Li brary of
RegiooalHistory for th e advanc ed
probl ems clas s in l ib rary archival
and historical management .

15,204

Dr . Harter is preparing a manuscript
covering order statistics for the
period 1950-1959 .

161,630

The obj ecti ves of th i s contract are
to develop compound s emiconducti ng
materials , especially gallium arse 
nide and mercury cadmi um tel luride ,
so th ~t they will be mo re us eful
for device applications such as high
speed logic circui ts and optical
detectors .
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Ana ly t i cal se rvir.es are provided as
ordered.

DEVELOPMENT
Cont in ua t ion CurriculumSpecial 10/1/81PrivateAgree-ist in the Allied
9/30/82
ment
Heal th Professions
39a9R4
Program
~ew GovernDirector for RN/
men~ Cont ract BSN Completion
~~o5R3
Track

10/1/819/30/82

Miami Valley Area
Health Education
Center, Inc.

Dean Roger Iddi ngs ,
Educa t ion

Miami Valley Area
Dean Ma rgare t M.
Health Education
Moloney, Nursing
Center , Inc.(MVAHEO

24,473

Thi s program is to develop arcicu~
t ion methodologies for Allied Hea l t h
studen ts at the assoc i ate, bacca
laureate, .ind graduate degree levels.

21 , 000

This program provides for clinical
rotations for nursing students in
AHEC affiliated s ites.
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ABSTRACT

INSTRUCTIONAL
N~'1 PRil/1'\TE
AGP.EE:•:E?-.T
3983'i4

SUl"-'IER DANCE WORK
SHOP

2/1/828/31/82

Dayton Ballet Com
pany

Dr. Abe Bassett ,
Professo4 Cha irman ,
Theat re Arts

Ccr, ti :n~a t ion

P~es e rvicc Te acher
Educa tion

7/l/816/30/82

Ohjo ~epartment of
Educ.;tirm

Dr . Roger Iddings ,
Dea n, College of
EdUCdtion

230,421

Redesign of Teacher Education is
being continued in accordance wit.~
the approved Biennial Plan for the
use of Project 419 funds .

Statewide Ared
H~alth Education
Ce.nter

10/1/819/30/82

University of Cin
cinnati/DHHS Health
Resources Admini 
stration

548 , 727
Or. John Lindo.:er ,
Protessor,
Pharmacoloqy; and
Dr . Donald Jentleson
Program Director,
Community Medicine

'l'his r:enter serves both rural and
urb~n m~dically underserved area~ .

R~r. et.1a l Gov Minority Hi gh
err.nent Grant Schcol Student
3990G 4
Research Appren
tice Progra..-:i

3/1/822/28/83

Division of Research Or. Samuel Kolmen ,
Resources, DHHS
Professor and Assis
tant Dean, College
of SciP.nce and
Engineering

3,000. Student s in this program will be
assigned to faculty conducting
health-related research in t he
areas of psycholoqy, biolog ical
sciences, environmental health,
chemistry and bioenginee r ing .

Rer,ewal Gov- Minority lli gh
ern ~cnt Grant School Student
4460GO
Research Appren
tice Program

3/1/82 2/28/83

DivisionofResearch Dr. J . Robert
Resources , OHHS
Suriano,Professor,
and Associate Dean,
School of Medic i ne

3,000

Renewal
Private
Agreer:;ent
4072'i)

3/9/823/8/83

Good Samaritan
Hospital

Gover~'.':"~nt

Agree.":er.t
39 39C3
Rer.ewal Gov
ern: en t

St.bcontract
.;~5/RO

Family Practice
Residency Program

Dr. Kathle e n
McNamara, As sistant
Professor, School of
Pro fe ssional
Psychology

52 , 400

16,500

The Depar tment of Theatre Ar t s, in
conjunctio n wi th the Dayto n Ba llet
Compan¼ will present a summer dcr.ce
self-supporting works hop, susi:ained
through tee s paid by the participat:
ing dancers.

Stucents in this program will Le
provided e xpe r ience in health-re
lated research and the pro~ r am
"Horizons in Medicine."
This provides services of a behav
ioral ~cientist in developing core
curri c ulum for behavior patterns
in family dynamics, counseling,
patient interview skills and other
areas .
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TITLE

ACCO'JNT NO.

DURATION

SUi'E1WISOR

SPONSOR

AMOUNT

.'U3STR,\CT

INSTITUTIO]:l,'IL SlJPPOi1T
Equipment Ap?:::Opri- 2/4/82ation, Main Campus 6/30/82

Ohio Board of
Regents , H.B . 552

Dr. John R. Belj an,
Provo~t, and Deborah
Dougherty, Admi ni
strative Assistan t

z:e-., Govern
::ie:-it Appro

Technical Education 2/22/82Equipment Grant at 2/21/83

Ohio Board of
Re gents, H.a. 552

Dr . Thomas Kna pke,
Dean of Branch

~~ i at i on

,IOBC

::,:·,1 Go·Jern
=ien t Aprro 

c:::iation
•

J P. 72.bO

.

JlG,000

These funds are allocated for tech
nical equipment , and classroom and
laboratory equipment.

45,175

The s e funds are allocated for tech
nical equip~cnt, and classroom and
laboratory equipment.

Campuses

38731,0
?:-ivote

:i'?W

G:::a :-, t.
42 58'/O

=•~w

Govern

:-.en t A:>?ro

pr.:.a ti on
387(AO

Visiting Professor- 2/1/82ship in Nutrition
3/31/82
Program

National Dai ry
Council

Dr . William C.
Chumlea, Assistant
Professor , Fels/
Pediacric.:s

1,100

This pro;ram sponso:rsthe vis it of
a physician to lecture o n nutri
tion to medica l students .

Classroom and
3/8/82Laboratory Equipment 3/7/83
at WOBC

Ohio Board of
R-,gents

Dr. Thomas Knapke

6,550

T~ese funds are allocated fo r tech
nical equipm~nt , and classroom and
laboratory c~ui?ment.

PUBLIC SERVICE
Co:i t i nuat i on
,G,(-.,v ,a rntt,e:n::.

Gr ant
4,2:;co

ile~e·. ·al
Go ·/e rn iYient
G:-a n~

Ge netic Disease
Testi ng ,:ind
Counseling
Progrz.m

10/l/819/30/82

Ohio Department of Dr . Richard Juberg,
Health , Division of Professor, Depart
Ma ternal and Child ment of Pediatrics
Heal th Adminis tra tion

25,845

Ge:-i e ti~ Se:::vices at 7/1/81Chi l~ren ' s Medical 6/30 /82
Center

Ohio Department of Dr. Richard Juberg
Health , Division of
Maternal and Child
Health Administration

130,66 6

Model Sites Program

National Committee, Dr. Gary Ba:::low ,
Arts for the llandi- Pro fes sor, Art
capped
Education

~D9CO

ile newal
t;.::>v":?rn.':lent

Con t ract
3~81R4

l0/1/81 9/30/ 82

5,000

Goals of this program are (1) t o
i nc re ase by 25 1 r eprodu c t ive d ia~
nostic and counseling s e rv i c e s for
women at risk f or c h romosomal ab
normalit i es an<l (2) to ex?and edu
catio nal activities in genetics in
the Dayton area.
Th i s project pr~v 1des mul~idiscipli
nary clinica l dia gno stic ser vi ce s tv
patien t s with con;enL ia l ma l for ma
tions, whether st r uc tural or fu:-,c
tional , whethdr severely or barely
hand i capped, whether determin e d at
birth or later, and without regard
tc known or implied cause .
Art Education personnel are worki~g
with the uni versity- established
Ce:-iter for Arts for the Disabled
and Handica?ped in bringing dis
abled college-age students into
the arts .

